Melka Garden Center Delivery/Planting Agreement

Delivery (applies to all delivery services):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

You understand that all deliveries are FINAL
You have verified the proper product in the bulk bin and understand the displays are not exact.
You understand that all bulk, bagged, and hardscape deliveries are on the driveway only.
You understand that arrival times are not specified for deliveries.
You understand that order cancellations must be executed on the day purchased and are subject to
return policies.

Planting (applies to all planting services):
1.
2.

3.
4.

5.

Homeowners must mark all sprinkler heads prior to plant installation. Melka Garden Center is not liable for
damage caused to unmarked sprinkler heads or lines. Additional fees apply when moving sprinkler heads or lines.
Standard Tree Planting Fees are valid for new installation areas and do not include dead plant and/or stump
removal, bed preparation, edging renovation or stone work. Additional fees apply to any work beyond the
standard (per tree) fee and will be based on a time and materials basis.
The site for a newly planted tree must be chosen 6-8 FEET away from a previously ground stump or additional
stump removal fees will be charged to complete the new installation properly.
Exact installation dates for plant materials cannot be scheduled due to inconsistent weather and other factors.
Homeowners will be called the day before installation is scheduled by Melka Garden Center, and a working contact
number must be provided upon tree purchase to ensure proper communication.
A 5% restocking fee will be charged for any tree plantings cancelled after the day of purchase.

Grills (applies to any grill purchases)
1.
2.
3.
4.

You understand that a propane tank is not included with any grill purchase.
You understand that Melka Garden Center will not hook up your propane tank or natural gas line to your grill.
All grill deliveries are final.
Any and all mechanical issues with your grill need to go through Weber directly (1-800-446-1071)

Customer: _________________

Company:

Melka Garden Center

